Wednesday mornings 10.00am
Friendly bunch of people

Midweek (shortened) Communion
Afterwards
Tea, coffee and biscuits round the
table at the back of St Agnes

MISSION AND EVANGELISM
This course explores what these terms
actually mean (they’re not the same!)
and considers some of the many ways
in which we can join in with God’s
work in the world, whether through
transformation of culture or
environment, running Alpha and
Messy Church, or simply sharing our
faith with our neighbours. Personal
and parish-wide strategies will be
considered, making this course of
interest to anyone wanting to serve
God in the world.

Acts 2:46 they continued to meet together - life is better lived together

St Peter’s Earley 10 Wednesdays
starting 19th September 7.15pm
BOOK ONLINE ldm.eventbrite.co.uk

The Autumn small group programme
is here! There is something for all
tastes, needs and stages. Some of
these groups have not happened
before and others are quite regular.
Whatever one you choose, you will be
welcome as a new person and will not
be expected to know what you are
doing! In fact, the main idea behind the
termly group scheme is for us to make
new friends and try new activities.

Sign up

To sign up, please make contact with
the group organiser. They will be able
to give you more details about the
activity, costs and expectations. They
will also be able to say how full the
group is and how many new people
have expressed an interest.
Make the most of the opportunities
on offer this Autumn - new friends,
skills and experiences await you!

Autumn 2018
A selection of courses and activities
Proverbs 18:1
Whoever wilfully separates
and isolates themselves
seeks their own desire and
an excuse to mess with
wise and sound judgment.

Don’t
isolate
yourself
Or
let
yourself
be
isolated

Back of Beyond Pub, Reading

Sue Cady 07977 219 305
9:15 am -12:15

Wednesday 8.00pm

Thursdays in November
1st, 8th, 15th 22nd
at Geoffrey Field School.
(to be confirmed)

Contact Tony Pinches 0118 962 2357
Starts 19th Septmber for 10 weeks

The Families Course covers eight key areas of family relationships
and forms a framework to build a healthy, strong and loving family
life.
Sessions include presentations by a trained Families Course
educator, discussion and sharing of ideas to equip families at all
stages.

Flat 20, Milward Court, Warwick Road, RG2 7BG
Wednesdays 2.00pm
Mary Tigwell 0118 987 3907

Promises Kept.
Throughout history God has made
wonderful promises to people. Each week
we will chat about a promise God made in
@ 19 Gweal Ave,
the Old Testament and how it has been
Kennet Island RG2 0FP
fulfilled in Jesus.
Starts 26�� September

Starts 19�� September

Wednesdays 8.00pm
Sue Cady 07977 219 305

